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Connecting Research and Practice 
 
What makes a teacher a great teacher? What makes a strategy “best” prac-
tice? Formal published research and informal research may be used to 
guide decisions.  
 
Teachers learn to work better as they reflect on their experience of that 
day. Teachers daily “deepen their knowledge about students and teaching 
every time they step in front of a classroom. … [Teachers] can learn a 
great deal from each other, especially when they have the opportunities 
and structures to do so.” (Richardson, 2016, p.4). Exemplary teachers can 
influence the learning of students not only in their own classrooms but in 
multiple classrooms by sharing expertise, allowing colleagues to observe, 
making presentations, and writing articles.  
 
Improvement of professional practice requires reflection/evaluation, in-
quiry/action research, data, the development of concrete steps for improve-
ment, and collection of data to evaluate the improvement strategy. Sharing 
groups may go through the first three phases of the cycle. Action groups 
for improvement complete the cycle by including the last two steps. 
“Action research is a process in which participants examine their own edu-
cational practice systematically and carefully, using the techniques of re-
search” (Ferrance, p. 1). The intent is that the research will inform and 
change practice.  
 
Though action research often uses data that is already available in the 
classroom, school, or district, the action group may decide that additional 
data is needed to investigate the focus of the research. The interpretation 
and presentation of data in action research does not require complex statis-
tical calculations and the reporting of the data may occur in informal set-
tings such as faculty meetings or at teacher conferences. 
 
The use of published research to guide education practice may be daunting 
for a variety of reasons. Research findings may be presented in a format 
that is not easy to grasp and research reports may provide conflicting re-
sults. It may be difficult for teachers to put research into practice because 
they may be required to use techniques and materials that contradict re-
search findings (NCTM, 2005) 
 
A district may collaborate with a university, collaborate with a consultant, 
or conduct research using internal personnel. The researcher/s may use a 
variety of techniques to collect data on the problem to be examined (Zoch 
and David, 2016, p. 30). These techniques may also be used for district/
teacher action research. Participation in research should be voluntary and 
with consent. 
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 Interviews—one-on-one conversations with the interviewer recording and/or taking 
notes 

 Focus groups— small group conversations with the interviewer recording and/or taking 
notes 

 Stimulated interview—may be an interview asking a teacher to respond to a video of the 
teacher teaching or to student work 

 Instructional observation—observation of teacher during lesson 
 Observation of students— student conversations, work, and behavior 
 Interviews with students—one-on-one or small group 
 Observation of meetings or informal conversations 
 Collection of logs/journal with specified question or reflections 
 Survey or questionnaire 
 Student information—work, test scores 
 Review of lesson plans and other instructional materials 
 Teachers evaluations of teaching materials 
 Photographs of classrooms—walls and layout 

 
When schools develop an action research plan, the focus is relevant to the teachers. Action research 
provides professional development that focuses teacher discussion, encourages sharing, and encour-
ages change. By working on an action research team, teachers share instructional strategies, evaluate 
activities and programs, and develop new patterns of collegiality, 
 
Data Wise is an organized program for action research in the district. The Data Wise cycle for im-
provement follows an eight-step cycle: organize for collaborative work, build assessment literacy, 
create data overview, dig into student data, examine instruction, develop action plan, plan to assess 
progress, act and assess. Contact Meador Pratt for information about how to bring Data Wise into 
your district.   
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